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About AdDirect™
Magazines Canada AdDirect™ is an industry-wide ad preflight portal designed specifically to 
streamline the delivery of magazine ad files to participating publishers. Technical advances make 
it increasingly easier for publishers to provide advertisers with an efficient and user-friendly 
method for submitting advertising artwork.

AdDirect™ automatically evaluates agency or advertiser ad files against publishers’ specifications 
to ensure they meet the technical requirements required to print as intended. And should the 
validation process reveal any technical reasons why the ad may not reproduce as expected, 
AdDirect™ instantly informs you and provides assistance to help you make the fix. AdDirect™ 
validates your ad and delivers it instantly, supplying you with an automatic digital receipt providing 
assurance that the ad has been received. 

AdDirect™ receives files 24/7 ensuring they are print-ready, all through one easy-to-use 
website. 
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Registering 
for an Account

To register, simply go to 
addirect.sendmyad.com
and click on “Click Here”, under 
“First Time User”. 

The registration screen will pop up.

Once you have entered your information, 
click the “I accept create my account” 
button at the bottom. That’s it!

You will automatically be logged in.

Before you use AdDirect™, you must 
register to gain access to the portal system. 
This is to gather your user name, password 
and contact information.

1. Log-in Screen

2. Registration Screen
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Sending an Ad File
Once logged in, you’ll be invited to get started. 
To send an ad, click the “Send an Ad” button. 
If you don’t want to see this message again in 
future, just tick the “Don’t show this again” 
check box.

You will now be prompted to fill out a Job 
Ticket providing information about the ad. 

1. Select the publication the ad is to run in. 
If you want the ad to run in multiple titles, you 
can assign it once it has been uploaded and 
approved the first time (please see Pickup an 
Ad on page 11). 
 

2. Fill out the ad information. You have two 
options: CMYK or Spot + CMYK. Use only if 
you intend to have PMS colors in your ad.

If you wish to choose multiple issue dates, 
simply select the first one from the Issues pull 
down menu and then select another from the 
Issues pull down menu.

3. Verify that the contact information is 
correct. The information used when you 
registered will be the default unless changed 
here. 

To change the contact, click the “Change 
Contact” button to see a pull down menu 
listing all who have registered from your 
company. If you don’t see the correct name, 
choose “Add new Contact”, fill in the new 
name, email and phone number and click the 
“confirm this contact information” check 
box to continue.
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Sending an Ad File (cont’d)

4. In the “Additional Instructions” box, type 
any additional information that the magazine 
might need. Once satisfi ed with the information, 
click the “Choose Ad” button.

5. Click the “Browse For File” button. 
Once your fi le is selected, click the “Upload” 
button.

Once the upload is complete, you will 
automatically continue to the next section to 
read the prefl ight report and approve the ad.
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Viewing the Ad & 
Prefl ight Report

Once the fi le is uploaded, it will automatically start the prefl ight process to the 
magazine’s specifi cations. Once the ad is fi nished processing, you will see a preview 
of it along with the prefl ight report and suggested action buttons.

Depending on the success of the ad in meeting specifi cations, there will be different suggested 
action buttons available to you.

1. If the report indicates that 
“This Ad has Serious Errors”, 
the fi le did not successfully 
pass prefl ight. If this happens, 
you cannot continue. You must 
go back to your document 
and correct the error.

Once done, click the “Revise 
Ad Button” and upload the 
revised fi le.

A. Hover your cursor here... to B. highlight and identify the error.

2. If the report indicates that “This Ad must be Repositioned”, the fi le has 
passed prefl ight but the trim size of the PDF does not match the specifi cation. 
You must reposition it before continuing. Simply click the Reposition button. 
For more info, refer to the following section, Repositioning an Ad.

Note: When reviewing the 
error, hover your cursor over 
the text of the error to highlight 
the object in the preview

YOUR AD
HERE A

B
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Viewing the Ad & 
Preflight Report
(cont’d)
3. If the report indicates that “This Ad has Warnings”, the file has warnings in the preflight 
report but may be positioned correctly. Please review the warning on the right hand side and 
ensure you verify that the preview is accurate, both in positioning and content. If you need to re-

position the ad, click the “Reposition” button under Available Actions. 

4. If you are satisfied that the file is correct, click the “Approve Ad” button. Once you have 
approved the ad, the magazine will automatically be notified that it has received the ad and the 
contact in the job ticket will get an e-mail notification.

TIP: You do not need to approve the ad at that time. You can wait to 
do it later, if you choose. Simply press the “Back” button. This will take 
you to the Manage Ads view.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Do not click the “Back” button on the browser. Doing so will 
navigate you away from the ad portal and will have to sign in 
again. The ad portal has it own “Back” button.
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To help you get more accurate you can use the magnify glass or 
the zoom pull down to enlarge a particular area of the ad. Use the 
arrow keys on the keyboard to “Nudge” the ad into place.
If helpful, turn on center lines located in the lower right hand corner 
of the screen.

Once you are satisfi ed with how the image is positioned, 
click the “Trim and Save” button in the upper left corner. 

This will save your positioning and it will re-prefl ight the fi le. Once you are 
back in the view screen and you are happy with the content and positioning, 
click “Approve Ad”. This approval must be done or the magazine will not 
be notifi ed that the ad is ready.

Repositioning an Ad
Once you see the preview of your ad after processing, you may see that it is 
not positioned correctly. This may indicate that the trim size does not match 
the specifi cation that you chose or it just needs some minor adjustments, e.g. 
move the ad so some type appears in the live area. To reposition, click the 
“Reposition” button to automatically load the trim tool.

A new screen will appear with tools. You 
will see your ad surrounded by coloured 
boxes.

safety - 
trim   - 
bleed  - 

Using the “Selection” tool, drag the 
image of your ad around 
until it properly centers 
within the boxes.

You can also use the auto Center feature
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Manage Ads
At any time, you can see what ads have been uploaded and what 
stage they are in.

To manage ads, simply log into your AdDirect™ account by going to 
addirect.sendmyad.com. If you are already logged in and viewing 
an ad, click the “Back” button.

On the left hand side of the screen you will see available options:

1. Dashboard - A screen that provides options of things you can do, 
e.g. send an ad or revise.

2. Send My Ad - This will start the sending process of a new ad.

3. Pickup an Ad - This will allow you to send an ad that is already 
complete to another participating publication (see Pickup an Ad).

4. Ads - This will allow you to browse all ads that you have uploaded.

5. Ad sizes - This is a list of available ad specs for participating titles.

6. Users/Groups/Company Profi le - These are advanced features if you want someone in your 
organization to modify access rights to people in your organization.

To see all your ads, simply click the Ads option under Manage. You can view a 
thumbnail view of every uploaded ad. If you want to see a list view, click the 
“List View” button.

In both views you will see information about each ad. If you click on any ad, it will open for 
viewing. In the list view, you can sort any of the columns by clicking the column header.

By default, you will view every ad for every publication, or you can fi lter the list by publications 
by selecting the “All Publications” pull down menu. Or fi lter further by selecting the “All Issues” 
pull down, e.g. view only those ads uploaded for a specifi c issue of a selected title. 

View by thumbnail 
or list
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Pickup an Ad 

Every ad has a “Stage” assigned to it. This refers to where it is in the process:

Once you have approved an ad, you have the option of sending it to another title.

1. When you are in the manage ads view, click on the ad you want to send. 
Note: only fully completed ads can be sent to another title.
2. Click the “Pickup This Ad” button.
3. Once you click on the ad, you will be asked to fi ll out the information 
about the new publication: Ad size, issue dates, etc. Once completed, click 
the “Confi rm Pickup” button at the bottom.
4. The ad will now be prefl ighted for that publication. NOTE: you may have 

to re-position the ad for the new size. Refer to earlier sections in the guide for 
reviewing prefl ight reports and re-positioning.

1. “Ad Completed” - Indicates that everything is done and 
the publication has been notifi ed.

2. “Ad Materials Rejected” - There is a problem with the ad 
either because it failed prefl ight or the ad needs to be repositioned. 
Click on the ad to view the prefl ight report.

3. “Advertiser Approval” - This indicates that the fi le has not 
been approved yet. The publication HAS NOT been notifi ed until 
the ad is approved. Further action is required for these ads. Click 
on the ad to view the prefl ight report and re-reposition the ad if 
necessary. Once you are satisfi ed with the positioning and the 
prefl ight warnings, click the “Approve Ad” Button.

Page 11
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Additional Resources
http://www.sendmyad.com
http://sendmyad.blogspot.com/search/label/Advertiser%20Tutorials
http://magazinescanada.ca/home


